
Ngaji gurrjin! And just like that we're
at the end of another short but busy
term. It’s been amazing to see how
well all the new students and staff
have settled into the Broome North PS
routines.  Term 1 is always busy, with
lots of swimming and sporting events.
We are proud of all we have achieved
this term, with growing student
numbers, starting up a new music
program and a voluntary choir, to
name but a few.  

I would like to thank all the staff for
their hard work and dedication this
term.  As we look to Term 2, we are
already planning for NAPLAN,
sporting events and of course, our big
NAIDOC celebration week. 

Further, I would like to express my
thanks to the school community for
their continued support and the
generous time our parents/carers give
to help out at events and in the school
every day. 

I am looking forward to Term 2 and all
that we will achieve together.    

Have a great break, everyone! 
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Everyone belongs! 
On Friday, 19 March, we celebrated Harmony Day and the
National Day of Action Against Bullying and Violence. 
 Students were invited to wear orange or traditional / cultural
dress. Classes participated in activities across the school. 
 Thank you to the amazing Mrs Veder for helping students
create the fabulous Harmony Day mural.

Tracey Nicklen | Principal



Congratulations to Gurlibil for taking out the House Swimming Carnival. Students from Years 3 - 6 competed in races and
novelty events to earn points for their teams. Many thanks to Mrs Carder for organising the event, all our parent volunteers
for their help and to Abby Murray Photography for taking fantastic photos. Students and staff had a great day.

House Swimming Carnival



During Term 1, students in all year levels have 
been reacquainting themselves with the 
devices in the school. 

In Year 1, students have been examining the differences
between hardware and software, and learning how to use the
different tools on an iPad such as typing, drawing, recording
sounds and taking photos. 

In Year 2, students have been taking this further by exploring
how elements can be grouped and combined when creating
documents, to make them more visually appealing and
learning how to create digital illustrations from drawings,
shapes and emojis.

In Years 3-6, students have been delving deeper in how to
create basic programs using Scratch. Year 3 students have
been learning how to control a character in a simple game,
whilst Year 5 students have taken this further by creating a
maze game with collectable objects. Year 4 and 6 students
have been writing programs, with a lens on user interaction. 

Year 4 students have been creating interactive quizzes that
can detect if the answer is correct or incorrect and award
points. In Year 6, students have created a ‘chatbot’ which can
ask questions and then analyse the answers provided in order
to respond appropriately.

Bunnings Broome has been running an Easter mural
competition and kindly donated some plywood and paint sticks
to our school.

These wonderful artists (pictured) have given up recess and
lunch times over two weeks, to create an Easter mural
incorporating our school mascots.

I'm sure you will agree that it looks INCREDIBLE! Bunnings
thought so too, as we won first prize; a $200 Bunnings voucher! 

The Easter mural is now hanging up in the under cover area until
the end of term - so make sure you go and check it out. How
many Easter eggs can you see in the mural?

I'm so proud of our Broome North Picasso's.

❤  Mrs Veder | Art Specialist 

Ngaji gurrjin?

As Man-gala season comes to an end, you will notice flowers
are starting to bloom and dragonflies begin to appear, which
signifies it's almost walgawalga (blue nose salmon) season!

Students in Years 1-3 have been learning greetings, farewells
and all about Man-gala season. These students are too marrgi
(deadly)! They know how to say ‘Good morning’, ‘How are
you?’, and ‘I am well’, in language!

Year 4-6 students are learning about Broome birds; focusing
on being able to name several native birds and how sentences
are structured in language. I have challenged students to be
observant: find and name native birds around Broome.  I'm
proud to say several students have been successful in this
challenge. 

Have a mabu yibu buru guyirr! (Good holiday everyone) 
Galiya!

We are still waiting on our xylophones, amp and keyboard to
arrive, due to delays created by COVID19 and production of
things around the world. 

I would like to start collecting some “buckets” (see the
picture).   If you work in an industry that uses them, and would
be willing to donate some to the school, they make fantastic
drums!! Please note, I am unable to use them if they have
contained chemicals  or covered in paint.

Thank you,
Miss T (Trewartha)

Yawuru News Art News

Technology News

Music News

Matthew Turner | Technologies Teacher

Isobel Varney | Yawuru Teacher



The P&C held our AGM on Monday, 22 March in the staff
room. It was wonderful to welcome back current members
and see so many new faces. Special thanks to those members
who were elected into committee positions.

It’s not too late to join, please come into the front office with
your $1 and complete a simple membership form.

We are currently running an Easter Raffle from the front
office. Tickets are $2 and the raffle will be drawn on
Thursday, 1 April, at Assembly. Thank you to our amazing
P&C members for donating the Easter goodies to be raffled.

On Thursday, the last day of school for Term 1, students
have the option of dressing in anything Easter; T-shirts,
bunny ears or even a full rabbit costume!  Please bring a gold
coin donation for the P&C.

Looking ahead to Term 2, we will hold our (adults only) Quiz
Night on Saturday, 22 May at the Civic Centre. This is
guaranteed to be lots of fun.  We will let you know when
tickets are on sale, and you will need to be fast, as it sells out
quickly. We have tables of 10, so start getting your team and
costumes ready.

We hope you all have a safe and enjoyable school holidays, 
 and see you back ready for Term 2.

‘I liked that we were able to find dinosaur footprints on our
own’ Max B (N3)
‘I found it interesting that erosion can form ripple rock,
which is similar to ripple sand’ Piper (N3)
‘I really liked the fact you could see where the mud had been
pushed back where the footprint was made’ Grace L (N4)
‘I found some interesting rocks that had layers on them and
Broome sandstone that had been there for 130 million
years!’ Matthew S (N4)

After that, students began their journey tracking through the
rocks, keeping a look out for the Thalassinoide burrows and the
footprints left by Sauropods. Our guides were able to point out
trace fossils and challenged students to track the movement of
a Sauropod by analysing a footprint in the rock. 

At the conclusion of our tour, our guide drew the outline of a
Sauropod in the sand, and students were able to stand along
and see the enormous size of these creatures! Here are some of
the student’s highlights from the day:

This term, students in Year 4 have been learning about
erosion and weathering as part of their Science unit. On
Thursday, 18 March, students were given the opportunity to
participate in a guided information tour, led by the Dinosaur
Coast Management Group at Entrance Point. 

Our excursion began by looking at water channels and
sediment layers in rocks. Did you know that a type of rock
called Broome Sandstone can be found at Entrance Point and
is approximately 130 million years old? 

We have had our first ensemble performance at the Week 7
assembly, as part of the Harmony Day celebrations, and Miss T
couldn’t be prouder! We are already working on an item for the
schools ANZAC Day ceremony and have also had success
singing in two parts. 

Please encourage your child involved that it is completely fine
to feel ‘excited’ (a positive spin on nerves or anxiety) before a
performance.  It shows they care and are passionate about
what they have been working towards.

Year 4 Dinosaur Excursion cont.

Choir News

Belinda McKenzie | P&C President

Miss Beth and Miss Maddison  | Year 4 Teachers

Hannah Trewartha | Music teacher

Year 4 Dinosaur Excursion



On Friday of Week 8, 22 students from Year 3 to 6 attended
the West Kimberley Interschool Swimming Carnival at
BRAC. Our students competed against students from six
other schools, demonstrating wonderful sportsmanship and
competitiveness. Broome North PS finished the day in third
place, with four students receiving medallions.  All students
showed superb respect, responsibility and resilience
throughout the day. Congratulations to Joshua Smallshaw,
who was Year 6 Champion Boy; Caitlin Barrow, Year 6
Runner-up Champion Girl; Max Cavanagh, Year 4 Champion
Boy; and Neve Grant, Year 4 Runner-up Champion Girl. We
even broke swim records this year – Max Cavanagh broke
the 25m and 50m freestyle records, both of which have
stood since 2012! 
Thank you to our parent volunteers who assisted with lane
timing and ribbon presenting – your continued support is
much appreciated. It was an incredible day of swimming
from all of our students who did themselves and Broome
North PS proud.

Students in Years 1 -3 participated in a Kidsafe incursion. The
presentation focused on safety in the home and on the roads.
Students were presented with difference scenarios, identifying
safe and unsafe actions and what they can do in the event of an
emergency.  You can find more information and helpful
resources here: https://kidsafe.com.au/

Kidsafe Incursion

Interschool Swimming Carnival

Mr Steele - World's Greatest Shave
On Friday, 19 March, Mr Steele shaved his head for World's
Greatest Shave, raising over $3 000 for the Leukaemia
Foundation. Some lucky students were able to assist and even
Ryu, our school mascot, made a guest appearance and had a go
with the clippers. What a legend, Mr Steele! Thanks to all the
families who donated.

Wear your house shirt each Wednesday to

earn points for your House!

Total House Points

5630 4714 5357 6163
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